
Research and study house 

Cost of accommodation and study rooms for work groups (min. 6 people): 

• Accommodation in a double or single room: € 60.00 per day/person including:
o Bio-vegan breakfast
o Parking place
o Use of study spaces, meditation room, park usage (2,500 square feet) and shared spaces
o Herbal teas and fresh fruit offered daily
o Wi-Fi Internet, portable audio system, screens and projectors

• Agreements with local restaurateurs for on-site catering / home delivery / straight to the restaurant.
• BAIL: € 250.00 (returned at the end of the stay).
• ADVANCE within 15 days from the day of check-in: 50% of the total.

IMPORTANT: 
* The Villa is not in downtown Domodossola, it's 1 minute by car and 10 minutes on foot from it. This
allows our guests to enjoy the calm and peace of a mountain garden not far from Domodossola and it's
historical downtown.
* BREAKFAST - Included in the price (vegan): Coffee, Teas, fresh homemade bread with jams, fruit. No salty
option.
We also provide, if wanted, a vegan/detox breakfast with talks with Isabella (75mins detox journey).
* KITCHEN & LAUNDRY require a minimum extra of 3€/person/day depending on the number of times of
usage.

at VILLA MORO you will find: 
* 3 rooms.
* Car parking (outdoor, private).
* No TVs.
* Wide and calm park with relax spots and sun places.
* Internet WI-FI and a Hi-Fi is free and in every room.
* Vegan homemade breakfast fresh prepared every morning.
* Fruits and herbal teas offered throughout the day to our guests
* Spring water and relaxing spots to be found in the Park.
* Hiking routes start right outside the Villa.
* If the shared kitchen is used, we ask not to cook meat or fish.



Where is VILLA MORO:  
Borgata Baceno 50 in Domodossola (VB) Piedmont – ITALY 

Google Maps: https://goo.gl/maps/v1q541Gokoayr1vw7 

Feel free to contact us for question or request, suggestion: 

Internet: www.villamoro.it
Phone.: +393405237069 
E-mail.: info@villamoro.it

https://goo.gl/maps/v1q541Gokoayr1vw7
https://www.villamoro.it/
mailto:info@villamoro.it


 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 



 
 

 


